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Amari Havodda Maldives is now open

The pristine paradise of Amari Havodda Maldives is the latest international opening of ONYX Hospitality Group.
Idyllically located 400 km from the capital of Male in the Southern Gaafu Dhaalu atoll.

The resort, nestled on an exclusive island with calm crystal clear turquoise sea, soft powdery sand and perfect
tropical weather, is a touch of paradise at one’s reach.

Designed by award-winning French designer Isabelle Miaja, the theme of Amari Havodda Maldives circles around the
“natural sustainability” with guest villas and facilities inspired by contemporary Maldivian art. The resort offers 120
villas, which include 48 beach villas, 12 beach pool villas, 58 overwater villas and two overwater pool villas, all
elegantly appointed with breathtaking ocean views. Flat screen IPTV and complimentary Wi-Fi is available for guests
to stay in touch with the rest of the world.
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The luxurious resort hosts dining experiences in five restaurants and bars, including the signature Amaya Food
Gallery, Japanese concept Ember Robatayaki grill and Thari Bar. International cuisine is served at the signature
Amaya Food Gallery. Following a Japanese concept, the intimate and romantic Ember Robatayaki offers the best
seafood and prime cuts, with an unrivalled ocean view. Meanwhile, Thari Bar (“thari” means “star” in English) is
uniquely teamed with a glamorously lit pool, whilst guests sip cocktails on a balmy evening. For comfort food, Pizza
Kaage is available for tasty pizzas and snacks for takeaways and as in-villa dining service.

For recreation and playtime, the swimming pool, Breeze Spa, Dive Centre, FIT Centre (gym), Water Sports Centre
and multipurpose court are available for fun activities and excursions. Children’s activities are introduced daily to
keep them active whilst their parents enjoy the serenity of the resort and relax at the spa. Guests can enjoy signature
massages from Breeze Spa, yoga sessions, fitness programmes, cooking classes, movie nights and many more
activities lined up on the island.

Be greeted with the warmth of the Maldivian breeze, whilst sipping a glass of piña colada, enjoying lounge music and
embracing the magnificent sunset beyond the horizon, in a truly impeccable sanctuary.

Getting there: From Male International Airport (Ibrahim Nasir International Airport), guests will take a 55-minute flight
to Kaadedhdhoo Domestic Airport on a fixed-wing plane, followed by a 10-minute speedboat transfer to the resort.
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